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INTRO

E

verywhere you look, the River Center gives off a
rustic and historical charm.

Once home to Des Moines Brewing Co. and later the Green
Foundry and Furnace Co., it is conveniently located near
downtown Des Moines with ample parking and quick access
to the Des Moines International Airport and many new hotel
amenities. This historic building has been restored to showcase
its exposed brick walls, high ceilings, reclaimed woodwork
and antique light fixtures, which illuminate the entire venue.
The versatile space can accommodate more than 600 guests
for corporate receptions, holiday parties, rehearsal dinners,
nonprofit fundraisers, in-house cooking courses and other
events. An outdoor covered patio wows guests with vibrant
views of the Des Moines skyline, the state Capitol, Court
Avenue district, Principal Park and the Iowa Cubs’ after-game
fireworks. In-house Chef Diego Critelli and his team create
a menu just right for any occasion and expertly pair wine
to complement any cuisine.
Remove the stress from planning your event. Tell the River
Center what you want, and we do the rest — the venue, the
menu and the bar service. Let us plan an event you and your
guests will never forget. n
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hether it’s a formal wedding reception
or a casual 50th birthday party, the
versatility and elegance of the River Center
will meet your needs.
Guests will marvel at how industrial influences
blend seamlessly with River Center’s historic
charm to create a unique, rustic elegance in
a wide-open space.

Take advantage of the multiuse main floor or
the mezzanine for a beautiful wedding ceremony
or to host a sophisticated cocktail hour. The
luxurious bridal suite overlooks the main hall
and has a private restroom and secured access.

The modern amenities, a top-notch heating
and cooling system, and restroom facilities
to accommodate more than 600 will ensure
the comfort of your guests. A large, secure
storage space below the facility can house
items for an auction, concert or anything
else guests may need for a future event at
the River Center.
Join us before Iowa Cubs home games for a
ballpark tailgate, or let us host your pre- or
post game corporate gathering. The River
Center is perfect for any occasion, and, with
our full kitchen and bar staff, we take the
work off your hands. n
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THOUGHT
O

ur in-house European chef Diego Critelli will
custom design a menu for you from dozens of
scrumptious offerings that will meet the taste of any
palate. Since it’s made fresh on-site just for your event,
you know you’re getting the highest quality of dishes.
Mouthwatering entrees and flavorful side dishes can
be served in a variety of presentations. Let your
guests mingle over savory hors d’oeuvres. Follow
it all up with our divine desserts or dessert cakes.
Our in-house kitchen is fully staffed. We offer a
full-service bar and can make custom and signature
drinks for your guests. Whether it’s a full sevencourse dinner or tasty appetizers, we can pair all
dishes with expertly selected cocktail, wine and
beer options to give you and your guests a wellrounded, satisfying dining experience.
Beyond our ability to provide a custom menu for
your event, we also offer cooking classes that touch
on a variety of topics that will help you up your game
in the kitchen. Whether it be a corporate team-building
exercise or fun for the whole family, we offer classes
that teach everything from knife skills and French
sauces to wine tasting and pairings. Contact us for
more details. n
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o make sure our space fits your needs, all
rentals include use of the entire venue space
and outdoor covered patio, along with initial room
setup and tear-down. Guests also can access an
in-house sound system, projector and screens,
microphones and wireless internet. If you need
to store items before an event, we offer a large,
secured storage space under the building. To
ensure your event is worry-free, we provide an
on-site event manager during your reservation.
The River Center offers ample parking options
within a block of the facility.

We have a wide range of packages and provide
the service and tools necessary to fit your needs
for your special event. n
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ur in-house European chef Diego Critelli
brings a unique background to Des Moines,
working as a chef for more than a decade in
Europe before moving to the United States in
2016. Throughout it all, he has maintained his
hometown Italian twist on food.

Critelli has cooking in his blood. He worked at
his father’s restaurant in his hometown of Padua,
Italy, since he was a child. When he was old
enough, Critelli started studying cuisine all over
the world and took over the family restaurant
in 2003, where he worked for 11 years. After
opening a restaurant in England called the
Italianlab in 2015, Critelli had an opportunity
to move his family to Des Moines and work
alongside well-known food icons Michael and
Lisa LaValle at Port of Des Moines. Critelli met
Michael while visiting the city in 2005 for Winefest
and made repeat visits occasionally to teach

at the Iowa Culinary Institute at DMACC.
In early 2016, Critelli made Des Moines a
permanent home.
Critelli’s dishes stay true to his Italian culture,
mixing European flavor with the freshest and
highest quality ingredients. He’s a certified
sommelier by the world-renowned Associazione
Italiana Sommelier, so his expert wine pairing
will perfectly compliment any dish he creates,
giving you complete and satisfying food service.
He loves seeing the guests’ reactions after
they try his flavorful and innovative cuisines.
“Everything is new for everybody [in Des Moines],”
Critelli said. “Nobody has had authentic Italian,
and I think that’s something here that is different
from other places.” n
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et our expert planning and service staff do the work for you.
Contact us to schedule a consultation and begin planning
your event. In addition, an on-site event manager will be
available during your reservation to keep your event stress-free.

Visit RiverCenterDSM.com, email eventsales@rivercenterdsm.com
or call 515.330.1517, and let us help you plan the event
memories are made of. n
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